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Statement of Financial Position
McMan Youth Family and Community Services Association
March 31
March 31
2019
2018

Statement of Operations
McMan Youth Family and Community Services Association
Year Ended March 31
2019
2018

ASSETS

REVENUE

CURRENT ASSETS
Cash and cash equivalents
Short-term investments
Accounts receivable
Prepaid expenses and deposits
PROPERTY AND EQUIPMENT

$13,807,599
5,000,000
4,076,875
324,438
23,208,912

$15,416,782
2,000,000
3,563,541
554,603
21,534,926

11,567,893
$34,776.805

11,855,361
$33,390,287

LIABILITIES AND NET ASSETS
CURRENT LIABILITIES
Accounts payable and accrued liabilites
Callable debt
Deferred contributions
Unexpended program surpluses
Current portion of long-term debt

$ 5,883,630
2,000,000
4,532,618
3,560,138
333,759
16,310,145

$ 4,960,445
2,000,000
4,823,991
2,784,116
358,717
14,927,269

LONG-TERM DEBT

4,152,990

4,473,157

DEFERRED CONTRIBUTIONS
RELATED TO PROPERTY
AND EQUIPMENT

2,706,360

2,897,197

1,299,447
74,281
4,025,889
2,374,784
3,832,909
11,607,310
$34,776,805

1,252,965
75,915
3,975,889
2,126,290
3,661,605
11,092,664
$33,390,287

NET ASSETS
Contingency fund
Dare to Dream fund
Capital reserve fund
Invested in property & equipment
Unrestricted

Program revenue
Interest and other
Donations, fundraising and grants
Gain on disposal of property
and equipment

EXPENSES
Compensation
Facility and direct client costs
Administration
Office
Vehicles
Direct program support from
donations and fundraising
Amortization
Donations and fundraising
Interest on callable debt
Interest on long-term debt
Loss on disposal of property
and equipment
Equipment

$71,801,375 $69,659,368
843,988
803,885
746,289
609,178
4,443
73,396,095

197
71,072,628

$51,177,348
17,662,220
1,437,248
1,037,861
219,651

51,424,241
16,313,755
1,389,602
1,049,056
224,968

109,799
893,138
46,967
86,549
180,481

87,373
862,972
83,893
73,123
183,532

2018 - 2019 Annual Report

Trust, Empathy, Commitment, Respect, and Genuineness are the values
on which McMan establishes relationships with clients,
employees and the community we serve.
Trust: McMan honours individuals by providing a confidential and consistent approach to relationships.
Empathy: McMan connects with each individual in order to understand their unique situation.
Commitment: McMan is focused, engaged and dedicated to each individual we support.

0
1,624
30,187
8,457
72,881,449 71,702,596
$ 514,646 $ (629,968)

Respect: McMan acknowledges and considers each individual’s situation, thoughts and values.
Genuineness: McMan embraces honesty, sincerity and remains judgement-free when working with individuals.

Our Founders

Norah Cantin (nee McNamara) - John Meston
Jim Allers - Rick Newcombe

We Could Not Have Done It Without You
McMan Youth, Family and Community Services wishes to express its sincere appreciation to
the individuals and organizations who have contributed to and supported the Association.

Together, we are making a difference in our community.
www.mcman.ca

Charitable Registration No. 11903 5947 RR0001

Making a Difference in Our Community

Our Mission
To support and encourage individuals and families to reach
their full potential as members of their community.
Klayton’s Success Story
Klayton is an 8 year old little boy who is extremely bright and lovable. He loves Lego, bike
riding, cooking/baking and playing video games. Klayton is a very unique boy who has
complex medical issues, complex mental health issues and who experienced significant
trauma as an infant. Klayton is also legally blind and has albinism, but this doesn’t slow
him down! He is very independent and strong willed. Recently he got a new bike which was
something he had always wanted. As you can imagine, we wondered if his vision impairment
would impede his ability to safely ride a bike. However, Klayton very articulately told us
that ‘just because I’m blind, it doesn’t mean I can’t ride a bike’. And he was absolutely
right! With some safety measures in place, he has proven himself to be an excellent bike rider. This is only one example of many
in which Klayton has proven people wrong about his abilities.

Services provided to:
539 People with Disabilities
13,744 Children and Youth
3,587 Families
4,707 Adults

Klayton came to McMan on a temporary basis while arrangements were being made for a specialized placement that would best
meet his unique needs. Immediately we were able to provide him with an environment that was warm and caring and at the
same time, structured and predictable. Within a few days Klayton really started to feel safe and was very relaxed. He enjoyed
having fun with the other children and he enthusiastically engaged in community activities.
While Klayton was with us, staff made family contact a priority and
ensured that Klayton had regular visits with his aunt and uncle who
love him dearly. Staff also connected Klayton to the Canadian National
Institute for the Blind and facilitated play dates with the friends he had
made at school.
After being with us for only a few months, it was determined that an
adoption match had been found for Klayton. Just recently Klayton met
his new parents and has started his transition into his new family. He
says that he already loves them. Klayton will move in with his new family
in the spring.

Making a difference...

President’s Message
My name is Chad Evans and I feel privileged to have been the president of the Provincial Board
of Directors over the past year. I felt great pride as the agency continued its spirit and practice
of innovation, continuous improvement, community leadership, and unwavering commitment
to client centered work.

Clement’s Success Story
Clement is much like any other 18-year-old. He enjoys playing sports, hanging out with friends, and has big plans for his future past
high school. A year ago, his life was very different. Clement was referred to the High-Fidelity Wraparound program as a part of the
pilot project at Manhattan Place (a McMan group home). Clement reflects, “Prior to the program I felt isolated and I didn’t have
friends my own age. I wanted to hang out and do regular high school things.” He knew he wanted to connect with his peers and
community outside of the realm of the service of care, but he wasn’t sure how. Clement often talked about his adoptive family and
how he hoped to reconnect with them at some point. He also loved to talk about sports and how he played on a men’s team but
that he really wanted to play on teams with young people his own age.
In the first few months of Wraparound his team consisted of his caseworker, a Youth Transition to Adulthood worker, an adoptive
uncle, and Manhattan staff. The team wanted to ensure Clement had a support network that would be there after he graduated
from the High-Fidelity Wraparound program so his regular meetings were moved to his school where connections were already
being made.
In 2018, his Wraparound experience closed, and he was able to identify “his people” if he needed any support. Now, Clement
reflects, “Now I live on my own, I’ve been able to connect with people my own age and have developed the friendships that I
expressed I wanted in the beginning of my Wraparound experience”. While his involvement in three school teams will keep him
very busy, he is already looking to the future with plans of attending post-secondary in business and, of course, playing varsity
sports!
Choices for Change Success Story
A female participant that entered the Choices for Change program presented with very low self-esteem and had just begun her
recovery journey from alcoholism. Her physical disabilities, blepharospasm and dystonia, are very rare and were progressively
getting worse. These two diseases caused her eyelids to involuntarily close sporadically. She had begun using alcohol to cope with
this and indicated that drinking was the only thing that would allow her eyes to stay open for extended periods of time. She was
receiving medically necessary Botox injections in the past and she indicated that this was helpful; however, her specialist ceased
treatment. Her condition significantly reduced her independence and ability to have a good quality of life in her home and in the
community.
The caseworker connected her to a variety of community services and physicians that were able to improve the participant’s
independence and overall quality of life. For example, she was connected to the Canadian National Institute for the Blind who
taught her to read braille and provided white cane training for her. As she was considered functionally blind, it was very difficult to
pursue and obtain alternate financial supports. Through advocacy on behalf of the client, she was sent to Mandel and Associates
for a comprehensive neurological and disability assessment and was subsequently approved for AISH with all appropriate
Wraparound supports in place.

Highlights from the year included:
In Fort McMurray we successfully completed the “Rainbow Spaces Program” which recognizes
the agency’s commitment to creating safer spaces for the LGBTQ+ community.

Chad Evans
2018/2019 Provincial
Board of Directors
(at March 31, 2019)
Executive Committee:
President: Chad Evans
Vice President: Perry Sollway
Treasurer: Todd Fior
Secretary: Pat Johnson
Members:
Jace Anderson
Karen Chown
Valerie Dyck
Natalie Townshend

As part of a broader initiative focusing on psychological health and safety in the workplace, the
program supervisors in Edmonton and North created and implemented an amazing initiative
called “Fun Matters.” The initiative is jointly funded by staff and by the agency and is based on
the principles that it is important to have fun at work and that having fun at work contributes to
a healthy workplace and to staff wellness.
McMan Central has focused much of this last year on its strategic priorities of expanding services
to address societal changes and needs, enhancing technology to increase support to staff and
sites and creating a variety of human resource plans and structures to support and sustain the
growth of the region.
McMan Calgary received funding through the City of Calgary’s Mental Health and Addictions
Initiative for a collaborative program with Aventa Treatment Centre. The Journeys program is
based on the High-Fidelity Wraparound model which works closely with women in treatment to
create a stronger support system during their recovery process. The goal of the program is to
provide improved services for pregnant or parenting women while on the wait list for treatment,
greater access to care after treatment and a support network that will be there for a lifetime.
The South Region has expanded services to Brooks, AB and surrounding communities, partnering
with Children’s Services to offer Collaborative Services which includes In-Home Family Support,
Child and Youth Work, Supervised Family Time, and Transportation.
After a period of transition, the South Region welcomed a new Executive Director, Tracie
Mutschler. Her outward passion for and dedication to McMan’s services will be valuable in
guiding the region in the coming years.
On behalf of the Provincial Board of Directors and all of our Regional Boards, I once again extend
our sincere thanks and appreciation to all of our staff, foster parents, caregivers, and volunteers.
It is an honour to be associated with them and to share in their success.
Chad Evans, President, Provincial Board of Directors
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and equipment

EXPENSES
Compensation
Facility and direct client costs
Administration
Office
Vehicles
Direct program support from
donations and fundraising
Amortization
Donations and fundraising
Interest on callable debt
Interest on long-term debt
Loss on disposal of property
and equipment
Equipment

$71,801,375 $69,659,368
843,988
803,885
746,289
609,178
4,443
73,396,095

197
71,072,628

$51,177,348
17,662,220
1,437,248
1,037,861
219,651

51,424,241
16,313,755
1,389,602
1,049,056
224,968

109,799
893,138
46,967
86,549
180,481

87,373
862,972
83,893
73,123
183,532

2018 - 2019 Annual Report

Trust, Empathy, Commitment, Respect, and Genuineness are the values
on which McMan establishes relationships with clients,
employees and the community we serve.
Trust: McMan honours individuals by providing a confidential and consistent approach to relationships.
Empathy: McMan connects with each individual in order to understand their unique situation.
Commitment: McMan is focused, engaged and dedicated to each individual we support.

0
1,624
30,187
8,457
72,881,449 71,702,596
$ 514,646 $ (629,968)

Respect: McMan acknowledges and considers each individual’s situation, thoughts and values.
Genuineness: McMan embraces honesty, sincerity and remains judgement-free when working with individuals.

Our Founders

Norah Cantin (nee McNamara) - John Meston
Jim Allers - Rick Newcombe

We Could Not Have Done It Without You
McMan Youth, Family and Community Services wishes to express its sincere appreciation to
the individuals and organizations who have contributed to and supported the Association.

Together, we are making a difference in our community.
www.mcman.ca
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Making a Difference in Our Community

